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IN THE DISTRICT COttRT OF IÀNCASTER COt NTY, NEBRÀSKÀ
'ìL:tìF:'i:l

iÀi¡ '! ') ' :

fi:ì;cirUi i'l ìt ,t.-:6
scHRocK I"aND & CÀTTLE, INC.,
and R.D.O., Inc. and LLOYD
ERTCKSON,

Plaintiffs,
vs.

M. BERRI BALKA, Tax Cornrnissj.oner
of the State of Nebraska,

Defendant,

and

JOBS FOR NEBRASKA,

Docket 506, Page O10.

ORDER
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Intervenor.

The Motion for Summary Judgment came on for hearing on the

7th day of November, L994. Robert 
": 

Crosby, Sylvester J- Orsi

and Brian I{j-ckens srere present for Plaintiffs, L. Jay Bartel was

present for the Defendant, and Nicholas K. Nie¡uann was present

for the Intervenor. Evidence was adduced and Èhe court finds and

orders as foÌIows:

This is a declaratory judgnnent action in which the

plaintiffs, Schrock Land & Cattle, Inc., R.D.o., Inc., and LLoyd

Erickson, o!.tners of real and personal property subject to

taxation in Phelps County, Nebraska, seek to chalLenge the

constitutionality of personal property tax exemptions provided

under Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-202(6) (Cuur. Supp. L992) and 77-

4Lo5(2) (Reissue 1990).



! -tSpeeifieaiÌy, these piainiiffs ciaim they are entitled to
su¡nmary -judgment as a matter of law because the personal property

tax exemptions at issue lrere declared unconstitútionaÌ unde,r Neb.

Const., art. VIfI, S 1 in.@, 24L Neb. 106, 486

N.f^i.2d 8sg (L992).

The defendant in this action is M. Berri Balka, the Tax

Cornmissioner and Chief Executive Officer of the Nebraska

Department of Revenue. The defendant j.ntervenor in this action

is Jobs for Nebraskar âD unincorporated Nebraska association

v¡hich represents many of the cornpanies which have formed

contracts with ttre State of Nebraska pursud.nt to the L987

Legislative BiII 775 property tax incentives which the plaintiffs

seek to have decLared unconstitutional. fPetition in fntervention
Para. 1 & 21.

In considering the plaintiff's motion for summary judgnnent,

filing #Lo, the court considers the following, set forth in Atrder

v. First Nat'1 Bank & Trust Co. t 24L Neb..8?3, 876, 491- N.W.2d

686, (L992) :

. tAl su¡nmary judgrment is properly granted only when
the pÌeadings, depositions, adnissions, stipulations,
and affidaviËs.in 'the record disclose that there is no
génuine issue concerning any material fact or the
ultimate inferences deducible from such fact or facts
and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a
rnatter of Iaw. [Citations onitted.] The novant'has ttre
burden to strow that no genuine issue of material fact
exists and must produce sufficient evidence to
demonstrate that if the evidence presented renains
uncontroverted, the movant is entitled to judgrment as a
matter of law. lCitations omitted. ] After the movant
has shown facts entitling it to judgment as a matter of
law, the opposing party has the burden to present
evidence showing the existence of an issue of uraterial
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fact which, âs a matter of law, prevents the entry of
judgrment j-n favor of the movant. [citations ornitted-]

STATE¡,ÍENT OF FÀCTS

. The personal property tax exemptions at issue arÞ part of

Lg87 Neb. Laws, L.B. 775 which enacted ttre Enployment and'

Investment Growth Act ILB 775]. Under LB 775, a business

qualifies for certaj.n tax benefits if it meets certain

requirements. To qualify, a business must develop a project plan

which meets thresholds of ernplolrnent and investment in Nebraska.

Neb. Rev. Stat,. S 77-4LO4 (Reissue 1990). This project' plan is

submitted for approval to the state Tax Commissioner. Upon

approval, t,he State enters into a contract with the business'

under which the. state agrees to allow specified tax benefits for

the qualifying project. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-4LOL(4). rf a

project will result in at least one hundred new jobs and at least
gro million in new investnent, the business will receive personal

property tax exernptions for a period of fifteen years on turbine-

powered aircraft and mainframe business conputérs. Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-4105(2) (a) & (b). If the threshold of one hundred

jobs is actrieved, and tbe project involves $fO ¡nillion of new

investment in business equipnent utilized in nanufacturing or

processingr of agricultural products, then this equiprnent is also

exempt from p".àon.l property tax for fifteen years. Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-410s (2) (c) .

To daÈe, approxiurately n'inety companies ILB 775 Companies]

have contracted with the State of Nebraska to receive the EB 775

tax incentives granted in exchange for each company's agreement
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to invest in Nebraska at least $to ni[ion in new properti,

plant, and equipment and to add in Nebraska at least one hundred

new jobs.' fiPetition in.fntervention, Para. 4]. OnIy one taxpayer

ïn Phelps County has receifued an exemption for personal property

pursuant to LB 775. (Gerdes Àffidavit, #3). Said taxpayer did not

receive any exemptions until 1990. (Gerdes Affidavit #3).

STANDING

First, this Court addresses defendant's argmment that the

plaintiffs Lack standing because they have failed to show that LB

775 exemptions have increased their burden as taxpayers. Neb.

Rev. Stat,. S 25-21-,150 (Reissue 1989) provides:

Any person. . .whose rights, status or other legal
relations are affected by a statuter. . .may have
deter¡nined any question of construction or validity
arising under the. . .statute. . .and obtain a
declaration of rights, status or other legal reÌations
thereunder.

Therefore, a plaint,iff in a declaratory judgment action must

show that he/she is a person rr$those rights, staÈusr or other

legal relations are affected'r by the challenged statute.
Mullendore v. Nuernberqer, 23O Neb. 92Lt 927, 434 N.W.2d sLL, 516

(1989). Generally, a plaintiff has standing only if he/she can

show a direct injury or interest different fron that of the

general public. Nelrr:qk¡ Sntrorr'l nìql. - Nrl- 1A9, \t- T.innnln Àirnnrt

Auth. et aI. , 22O Neb. 5O4, 506-07, 37L N.[.I.2d 258, 26L (1985)

(Citation omitted). However, t'[t]here is an exception to ttre

general interest pr.ohibitíon where a resident taxpayer (who has a

general interest with other taxpayers) sues to.enjoin an ilJ-ega1

act by a municipal body.rr Id. at 507,'37L N.W.2d at 261.
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Sinilarly, a resident taxpayer, without showing an Ínjury

different from the general public, has standing to enjoin the

illegal expenditure of public funds or the illegal creation of a

debt which the taxpayer nal¡ be required to pay. l,incoln aifport.

at 5O7 , 37L N.W.2d at 26L. [guoting t'tartin v. Citv of l,incoln,

155 Neb. A45, 85o, 53 N.W.2d 923' 926 (1952)l- See also,

cunnincfham w. Exon, 2o2 Neb. 563, 567, 276 N.t{.2d 2L3, 2L5 (L979)

(in declaratory judgrment action, plaintiff'nust show special'

injury unless challenged statute involves expenditure of public

funds or illegal increase in the burden of taxation).

This case does not involve the.iltegal expenditure of public

funds nor ttre illegat.creation of a'debt. Moreover, the

defendant arçJues, and has presented evidence in support thereof,

that tlre tax exemptions in LB .775 }l.ave not created a shift in the

burden of taxation upon Èhese plaintiffs because only one company

in Phelps County has invoked the privileges granted by LB 775.

Moreover, the defendant asserts that the investnents made by and

the nunber.of employees hired by said company have actually

caused an expansion of the tax base in Phelps County adding

substantiat.dollars of taxable property to the tax rolls.

(Pursell Affidavit #+-z¡ .

First, the size of the taxpayer's Ínterest in a taxpayer's

action is irrelevant, therefore, the fact that only one LB 775

Company exists in Phelps County is innaterial. See e-q., 74

Am.Jur.2d Taxpavers' Actions, $ 4, P9. 191 (L974). However, it

is relevant itrat this company did not receive exempt,ions unÈil
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L99c. For example, in Hul-l-endore, 23o Ì{eb. 92L, 434 ì{.w:2d SLLl

a taxpayer seeking a declaratory judgment that an education

revenue statute determining high school tuition rates for
nonresident students r'¡as riñconstitutional, was denied standing

when he failed to show that any students from his sctrool district
vrere sent to another district while the statute was operative.

The Court reasoned that the statute in qtrestion was activate.d

only when a student was sent by his/her district and received by

another district. fd. at 927, 434 N.vü.2d at 516. Therefore,

v¡ithout proof that the plaintiff's district sent students, it' was

inpossible to tel.l whether he was actually taxed pursuant to the

statute in question and the plainËiff was therefore denied

standing. fd. at 928, 434 N.W.2d at 516.

Likewise, in the case at hand, LB 775 is not invoked unless

a 'company applies for and receives a contract with the state.
Therefore, the plaintiffs could not have possibly suffered a loss

in this case until 1990.

Additionally, in order t,o receive the personal property tax

exemptions und,er S 77-4Lo5(2), " áo.p"rry must invest at leåst $10

million and add at l-east 1OO new full time jobs. The defendant

has presented evidence that the addition of one hundred new jobs

has the effect of causing a direct expansion of the property tax

base in the county in which the project is located. [Pursell
AffidaviE #3). Expert opinion in the form of an affidavit was

presented which stated that one hundred new employees in Phelps

County would increase that county's tax base at least S95,0OO in
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annuaL neqt property taxes. [Purselt Affidavit' #4). This same

expert opined that the indirect inpact of adding one hundred new

empJ-oyees in Phelps County would increase Èhe tax base at least

S164,OoO with some of thisroccurring outside of Phelps County-

IPursell Affidavj-t #7J. Therefore, this expert concluded that

the LB 7.75 exemptions granted in Phelps County did not cause any

shift in the tax burden to these particular plaintiffs. IPursell

Àffidavit #8) -

plaintiffs argue, b.owever, tÍrat, ttre Court in Jaksha , 24L

Neb. 106, 4A6 N.t{.2d 858, found as a natter of lav¡ that all of

the tax exeruptions granted during the 1980's resulted in a

proportionaÈe increase in the tax burden to remaining taxpayers.

While it is true that the Court in Jaksha discussed the I'erosion

of ttre property tax baserr in which it ment,ioned the exernptions

granted by LB 775, the Court beian its discussion of S 7 of L.B.

g29 by stating, rr . . . it is first necessary to determine wtrether

s 7 of L.B. 829 irnproperly shifts the property tax burden. . .rr.,

24L Neb at L24, 486 N.!{.2d at, 871. Therefore, it, is evident that

the Court did noÈ find in its previous general discussion of Èhe

rerosion of the tax baserr that as a ¡natter of law, aII exernptions

granted during the 1980's caused a shift in the burden of

taxation. The Court then held only thatr âs it relates to tax

year 1991, S '7 of L.B. 829 placed an unconstitutionally heavy

burden on t'he remaining taxpayers. fd. at L27,486 N.t'I.2d aE 872-

Therefore, this Court finds that the defendant has presented

evidence raising a uraterial issue of fact as to whether a shift
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gEanted in Phe1ps County.

Plaintiffs also argue that they have standing due to another

exception to the general Standing rules adopted by the Nebraska

Suprerne Court in Cunninqham, 2O2 Neb. 563, 276 N.f{.2d 2L3. This

exception relied upon by the ptaintiffs exists in cases rr.

.!'rhere matters of great public concern are involved and a

Iegislative enactrnent may go unchallenged unless plaintiff has

the right to bring the action.rr Id. at 567, 276 N.W.2d at 2L5.

fn CunnincrLam, t,he court gave a plaintiff taxpayer standing in a

declaratory judglnent action involving a constitutional amendment

which made changes as to the use of public funds for sectarian

and educational purposes on the girounds that. such amendment was

of great public interest and concern. See a1so, Howard v. Citv

of Boulder, 290 P.2d 237 (Co1o. 1955) (change in form of

giovernment was matter of great interest sufficient to provide

taxpayer standing) (cited in Cunninqham).

The present case does not appear to be of the tlpe to fit

withj.n Èhis public interest exception. Moreover, although Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 25-21,150 grants a person the opportunity to have

his/her own rights. determined, ít does not entitle such a person

to assert the rights of another person. Schroder v. Citv of

Lincoln, 155 Neb. 599, 607, 52 N.W.2d 808, 813 (L952). The fact

that, taxpayers from other counties may be able to show an

increase in their tax burden as a result of LB 775 is

insufficient to provide standing for these plaintiffs.:
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JAKSHA V. STATE

Next, the Court addresses plaintiffs' arguruent that the

provisions in question were declared unconstitutional in :@,

241 Neb. 106 , 486 N.W.2d *68. Contrary to plaj-ntiffs' assertion,

Jaksha d.id not hold the exeruptions granted by Neb. Rev. Stat'' $

77 -2o2 ( 10 ) (now S 77 -2o2 (61 ) and S 77'41'05 (2') unconstitutional

under Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 1. Rather, the Jaksha opinion

addressed, only $ 7 of L.B. 829, codified at Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-

2O2(L2) (Supp- 1991-), which ad.ded to the previous version of S

77-2O2, a tax exeruption for all personal property except notor

vehicles for tax year 1991 only.24L Neb. at 109-110, 486 N.W'2d

at 863. Only section L2 of S 77-202 linited its application to

tax year LggL. It' is evident that the Jaksha opinion was limited

to ad.d,ressing the constitutionality of S 77-2O2(L2) because the

Court's opinion likewise lirnited itself to tax year 1991.

Specifically, the Court stated: rr. . .Ìte hereby declare S 7 of

L.B. gTg, as it relates to tax year L99L, unconstitutional as a

violation of the uniformity clause of Neb. Const. art. VIII, S

1.rr Id. at L27 | 486 N.Vl.zd at 872-

In fact, the court found plaintiff's challenge to s 7 of

L.B. gTg as it relates to Lgg2 and subsequent years moot stating:

The provision in S 7 exempting all persona'l property
exceþt aut,omobiles fro¡n the tax rolls applies only to
Èax year 1991. Thereafter, the bill essentially
re"oãifies the schedule of exernptions as they exj-sted
at the tine of the MAPCO Arnmonia Pipeline decision.
The plaintiff argueè that not only are the exenptions
whicir this court struck down in MAPCO Arunonia Pipeline
still invalid., but the renainder of the statute is
invalid as weil. See $ 77-2o2(L) through (11). It is
unnecessary to address this issue, however, because
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subsequent events have rendered Èhe question moot-

fd. The subsequent event referred to by the Court in Eþha was

the passage of Lgg2 Neb. Laqrs, L.B. 1063, which becane.effective

on March L9, L9g2. The Cót¡rt noted in its opinion that the

exernptions contained in S 7 were repealed as of .January Lt L992'

as a result of L.B. 1063 rnaking its determination of the

constitutionality for subseguent years noot. fd. at. L28, 4A6

N.W.2d at A73. However, L.B. 1063 reenacted S 77-202(Lo)

(previously (6) ) and only omitted section 12. Obviously, if the

Court vrere add.ressing the constitutionality of section 10 in it's

opinion, it would have addressed this provisi'on as it reLates to

L9g2 and subsequent years because the provision stas stilÌ in fuII

effect.
The plaintiffs argue, howeverr'that the Jaksha opinion spoke

to all personal property tax exenptions when it diScussed the
tfsystem of exernptionsrr enacted between L972 and 1991 and the
rrerosion of the tax baser!. Hor,rever, the Jaksha Court created a

two part test to determine the constitut,ionality of statutes

under the Neb. Const,. art., VIII, SS t &, 2 of which S 77-202 (10)

rlras never analyzed under. This test r.eguires a determination of :

(1) whether the exemptions improperly shift the
property tax burden to the remaining tax base, and
(2) whether there is a substant,iat difference of
situation or circumstance justifying differing
tegislation for the objects classified.

Id. at LI6-LL7, 486 N.W.2d at 866.

Therefore, an issue of fact exists as to whether the

provisions stateèl in Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-2o2(LO) & 77-4L05(2)
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would pass Ètre test stated in Jaksha. The next issue to be

resolved by this Court is the effect of subsequent constitutional

anendments and the passage of L.B. 1063 upon ttre statutes in

question. Resolution of þhese issues will determine whether the

tesÈ stated in Jaksha is still applicable to these statutes, and,

if not, for how long said test was applicable-

CONSTITI]IPIONAL A¡,f ENDMENTS

In May , L992, the voters of Nebraska approved a proposed

aruendment to the Nebraska Constitution designat,ed as Amendment 1.

This a¡nendment changed the provisions of Neb. Const. art. VIII,

SS 1 & 2, and added a new provision, art. VIII, S 13. The

defendant arç[ues that the statutes in question were made

constitutional pursuan: a" A¡nendment 1 because tfrey etere

rre.xisting revenue lawsrr at the time of A:nendment l's passage.

Article VIff , S 1 which previously provided that taxes t'tere

required to rrbe levied by valuation unifo¡nly and proportionately

upon aII tangible property and franchisesr. . .rr, was arnended to

provid.e, in part, âs follows:

Notwithstanding Article I, section 16, Article flf,
section 18, or Article VIII, section 4, of this
Constitution or any other provision of this
Constitution to the contrary: (1) Taxes shall be levied
by vatuation unifomty and proportionately upon aII
real property and franchises as defined by the
Legislature except as otherwise provided in or
permitted by this Constitution; [and] (2) tangible
personal property, as defined by the Legislature, not,
exempted by this Constitution or by legislation, shall
be taxed at depreciated cost using the .same' depreciation and reasonable class lives, âs determined
by the Legistature t et shall all be taxed by valuation
uniformly and proportionately;.

Amendment 1 also altered the próvisions of Neb. Const. art.
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from taxation stating:
Notwithstanding Àrticle I, section L6, Article III'
section 18, or Article VIII, sect,ion 1 or 4 , of this
Constitution or any qther provision of this
Constitution to the ôontrary,. . (8) the Legislature'
may exempt inventory from taxation; [and] (9) the
Legis}ature may define and classify personal property
in such manner as it sees fit, whether by type, use,
user, ot oft¡ner, and may exempt any such class or
classes of property fron taxation if such exernption is
reasonable or may exempt alJ- personal property from
taxation;.
A¡rendme.nt 1 also added a nevt constitutional provision, art

VIII, S L3, which provides:

Notwithstanding Article I, section 16, Article IrI,
section 18, or Article VIII, section 1 oE 4, of this
Constitution or any other provision of this
constitution to the contrary, amendments to 3'rticle
VIII of this Constitutign passed Ln L992 shall be
effective from and after JanuarY L, L992r.'and existing
revenue laws and legislative acts passed in the reguJ-ar
legislative session of L992, not inconsistent with this
Constitution as amended, shalL be considered ratified
and confirruad by such anend¡nents without the need for
legislative reenactrnent of such laws.

The defendant argues that these constitutional changes which

took place in L992 provide independent grounds wtrich establish

the validity of the LB 775 exenptions. First, defendant argues

this is so because Amendment 1 retroactively ratified existing

revenue laws of which LB 775 etas so existing. However, the

Nebraska Supreme Court stated in Jaksha:

[a]n act of the legislature that is forbidden by the
Constitution at the time of its passage is absolutely
nulI and void, and is not validated by a subsequent
anendment t,o the Constitut,ion authorizing it to pass
such an act.

241 Neb. at 110, 486 N.W.2d at 863. (Quoting State ex rel. Rocfers
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v. Seranson, L92 Neb. L25, L28' 2L9 N.t{.2d 726, 729 (1974) ) -

Accordingly, although Jaksha was decided on JuIy 24, L992,

subsequent to the voter approved Amendrnent 1 in May, L992, the

Court reviewed L.B. 829 u¡der the Constitution as it existed on

June 11, 1991, since it wag under the latter hthich L.B. 829 vtas

passed. fd. Likewise, the challenged statutes in this case

cannot be made constitutional by constitutional amendments passed

subsequent to their enactment.

The defendant arg'ues however that a constitutional amendment

may operate retroactively if there is shown a clear intention

thaÈ it was meant to do so. Defendant cites several- cases in

support thereof , horrrever, all are distingruishable from the case

at hand as none had the effect of making a previously enacted

statute, which could have been unconstitutional at the time it

vJas passed, constitutional. See e.g.r' State ex reÌ. Mathews v.

Houndeisheldt , !86 N.I{. 234 (Minn. Lg22) (tirne when

constitutional anend¡oent changing the length of term for probate

court judges becomes effective) r' Luikart v. Hiqqins, L30 Neb.

395, 264 N.W. 9O3 (1936) (effect of constitutional amendment on

stockholders who purchased stock prior to anendments adoption);

Kneip v. Herseth, 2L4 N.!{.zd 93 (S.D. L974) (effect of

constitutional amendment shortening tetm of office on individual

holding office at ti¡ne amendment passed).

Therefore, the reasoning of these cases is inappJ.icable to

the issue currently before the Court and Amendnent 1 does not

apply retroactívely to LB 775. Defendantts argunent that the

13
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provisions at issue, because ihey vtere reenacte<i by L.B' l-063 in

Lgg2 making them trlegislative acts passed in the regular session

of Lgg2t , and therefore, constitutional without the need for

Iegislative reenactment ¡n¡i€t also fail for t'he same re*ons set

forth above.

L.B. 1

The defendants next assert that the LB 775 exeruptions trave

been reenacted by virtue of the repeal and reenactment of Neb.

Rev. Stat- S 77-202 in Laws 1992, Second Sess., L.B. 1063'

approved. by the Governor on March 18, L992, atd Laws L992, Second

Spec. Sess., L.B. L, approved by the Governor on August L2, L992-

L.B. rôe: deleted the previous exemptions found at S 77-

202(61 (9) as well as sections 11 and 12. However, it included

subsection (6) with the sarne language found in the former S 77-

2o2(Lo) providing:

Any personal propertlr exernpt pursuant to subsection (2)
of-sãction:17-4LOS shall be exempt from the personal
property tax.

L.B. 1063 s¡as reenacted as L.B. 1in a Special Session by a

34 to L2 vote on August L2, L992. L992 Neb. Laws, Second Spec.

Session, L.8.1. Legislative Journal, August L2, L992 at L39-4L.

Therefore, the defendant arçfues that both s 77-4LO5(2) and S 77-

2O2(LO, (now subsection (6) ) were validly reenacted in L992 and

valid.ated by the alread.y passed Amendment 1. Therefore, their

constitutionality must norv be analyzed under ttre newly adopted

reasonableness test set forth at amended Neb. Const- art VIII' S

2(a) -
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In contrast, the plaåntÍff argues that L.B. 1063 and L.B. 1

did not reenact S 77-4LO5(2) because said section was not listed

in tþe title of L.B. 1063 nor L.B. 1 as being amended or repealed

in violation of Neb. 
"orr"f 

art. III, S L4 which Provides:..

[E]very biJ.J. and resolution shall be read by tit'Ie when
introduced, and a printed copy thereof provided for t'he.
use of each member, and the bill and all anendments
ttrereto shal-J- be printed and read at large before the
vote is taken upon its final passage. . . And no law
shaLl be amended unLess the new act contain the section
or sections as amended and the section or sections so
amended shall be repealed.

However, contrary to plaintiff's argument, neither L.B. 1063

nor L.B. ]. vio]-ate Neb. Const. art. IIf, S 14 because nej-ther

arnend or repeal S 77-4Lo5(2). therefore the bills at issue

differ from ttrose in the case cited in support of the plaintiffs'

argrr:nent, State v. Greenburcr, L87 Neb. L49, L87 N.W.2d 75L'

(1971). In Greenburcr, Nebfaska law prior to L969 defined

possession of cannabis as a felony. Hovrever, a legislative bill

passed in L969 made suctr possession of less than a specified

amount of cannabis only a misdemeanor. Therefòre, the Court

concÌuded ttrat the legislative bill passed in L969 a¡nended the

prior relevant statute by irnplication. However, since the

legislative bill failed. to list the previous Nebraska statute '\

relating to cannabis, t.he Court found said bill invalid and

inoperative due to its failure to coruply with art. III' S L4. fd.

Similarly, the Supreme Court rejected defendant's argument in

Adams v. State, 138 Neb. 6L3, 294 N.W.. 396 (L940) that a statute

naking a bailee who converts goods to his own use guilty of

larceny violat,ed Neb. Const. art. III, S L4 as an invatid attenpt

15



to amend the general larceny statute. The statute in question in

Àdarns did not specifically reference the general larceny statute,

but rather stat,ed that a bailee found guilty of conversion shal1
4.t

be deemed gruilty of larceny and punS-shed accordingly. Id-. at

6L4, 294 N.!ù. al 397. llre Court found that the effect of this

Ianguage was not to amend the larceny statute, but rather to

incorporate in the new statute, by reference, the penalty

provisions of the general larceny statute. fd. In so holdi-ng,

the Court stated:
''A statute may adopt a part or all of anottrer statute
by a specific and descripÈi.ve reference th.ereto, and
the effect is the same as if the statute or part
thereof adopted had been written into the adopting
statute.' Id. at 6LS, 294 N.W. aE 397 lQuoting 59 c. J.
10sel.

Therefore, the penalty provisions of the general larceny

statute vrere treated as if wriÈten into thå subsequent statute

relating to bailees. fd. See also, Schurmann v. Curtiss, 183

Neb. 277, 159 N.W.2d 554 (l-968) (where l-egislative bill did not,

make reference to particular'statute, court held Èhat, said bill-

$ras not intended to amend said statute and art. III, S L4 hr.as

therefore not violated).

It is evident frorn these decisions and from the language of

art. IfI, S L4 itself that it only applies to legislative acts

which purport to amend an existing statute. Neither L.B. l-063

nor L.B. 1 make any changes, either express or implied, to Neb"

Rev. Stat. S 77-4105(2) . Mere reenacturent, of a statute which

makes reference to S 77-4LO5(21 does not have the effect of

changing S '77-4105(2) and bringing the bilts within the
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requirements of art. fII, S L4. Instead, âS stated in Adams, the

reference to S 77-4LO5(2) in S 77-202(6) had the effect of.

incorporating the provisi,ons of the forner into the latter as

completely as ttrough they had been written into S 77-202(6). See

êþ,, Jensen v. Omaha Public Power, L59 Neb. 277' 66 N.W.2d 591

(Lg54) (statute may adopt a part or aII of another statute by

reference and effect is to treat statute or portion so adopted as

if written into ttre adopting statute).

Therefore, L.B. 1063 and L.B. 1 did have ttre effect of

reenactinq S 77-202(61 and by r-eference, S 77-4LO5(2r '

Accord.ingly, the constitutionality of Èhese provisions must be

deternined. according to the constitut,ional provisions in affect

when the bills vtere enacted. Therefore, they are subject to the

test of reasonableness set forth at Neb. Const. art. VIII, S 2(a)

(as it existed, on August L2, L992, the date L.B. 1 was passed,

subsequent to passage of Àrnend¡uent 1) . Therefore, a material,

issue of fact exists regarding the constitutionality of S 77-

4LO5(2) and. S 77-404(6) since Àugust 12, L992. Prior to August

L2, Lgg2, the constitutionality of the statutes at issue ttould be

determined under the test set forth in Jakshar'wtrich as stated,

also requires a determination of material fact.

STATUTE OF LIMITA TONS

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 25-2L,L4g (Cun. Supp. L992) provides in

relevant part:

Àny action or Proceeding seeking a declaratory judgment
thãt' any tax, þena1ty, or part thereof is
unconstitutionãt shaLl be brought in the tax year in
which the tax or penalty was levied or assessed'
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This statute merely prevents a plaintiff fron, for exarnple,

bringing an action in L994 that a tax imposed in tax year L987

sras unconstitutional. Contrary to the defendant's argument, this
.yI

provision does not mean that a tax provision may only be declared

unconstitutional for the year in which the action vlas brought.

Plaintiffs brought this action in 1993, in a tax year in which

the tax at issue was irnposed, therefore, they have met the

requirements of S 25-2I,L49. Had these plaintiffs be,en seeking a

tax r-efund in this action, a <iifferent statute of linitations
would be applicable in which the defendant's argument would be

relevant. 'Also because the þIaintiffs'in this matter have

complied with this statute of li¡nitations, the defendant's claim

for laches is also without merit.

NECESSARY PARTTES

Lastly, defendants argue that the plaintiffs in this action

have not joined all of the necessary parties as required by Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 25-21-,L59 (Reissue 1989) which states in relevant
part:

When declaratory relief is sought, alJ. persons shall be
made parties who have or clain any interest which would
be affecÈed by the declaration, and no declaration
shall prejudice the rights of persons not parties 'to
the proceeding.

Thus, a duty is placed upon the plaintiff to join as parties
any persons who have or could claim an interest rdhich would be

affected by å declaration in the case at hand. Reaicf et al. v.

Peonv Park, 151 Neb. 442t 448, 37 N.W-2d 801, 806 (1949).

Consistent v¡ith the Court's opinion in Redick, the Suprene Court
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in Havnes v. Anderson, 163 Neb. 50, 77 N.t{.2d 674 (1956) declined

jurisdiction over a declaratory judgment action in which the

ptaintiff sought to have a. highway construction bill declared

unconstitutional because the plaintiff failed to join contractors

with whom tÌre SÈate had contracted for construction of the

highways. Because the declaratory judgrment would have, the effect

of invalidating tþese contracts, the Court found these

contractors to be necessary parties without whom the action could

not proceed.. fd. at 54-55, 77 N.I,f-2d at 67A. Likewise, in the

cast at hand, a declaratory judgment could have tÌre effect of

invalidating existing contracts between LB 775 Companies and the

State o'f Nebraska, thus making such LB 775 Companies necessary

parties. However, as pointed out by the plaintiffs, defendant

intervenor in this action, Jobs for.Nebraska, has asserted in"its

Petit,ion for Intervention that it' does, in fact' represent the

interests of the LB 775 Companies in Nebraska'. Sinilar)-y, in a

letter sub¡nj.tted to the Court by the defendant intervenor and

entered as evidence by the plaintiffs, the defendant clearly

asserts that it, is acting on behalf of the LB 775 Companies and

their direct interest. Therefore, defendants' argument that

necessary parties are not represented in'this action is without

¡uerit.
CONCLUSION

Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment is denied. Issues

of material fact exist as to whether plaintiffs have suffered a

shift in the tax burden, thus, providing theru standing in this
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matteri s¡hether Neb. Rev- Stat. SS 77-202(6) and 77-4105(2) pass

the test set forth in Jaksha for the time period from 1990 to

August L2, L992;. and whether the exemptions provided in said
,{-'ì'

statutes are reasonable as required- by Neb. Const. art. VIII, S

2 (a) since Augrust' 12, L992.

DATED this J_LA^y of January, 1995.

BY THTS COT'RT: .

S

Brian Wickens
Robert B. Crosby
Sylvester J'. Orsi
L. Jay BarteJ-
Nicholas K. Niemann
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